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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ CABINET MEMBER VISITS
BLACKFOOT LAST WEEK.

KANSAS GOVERNOR SUBMITS 
OFFICIAL PROOF INEFFICIENCY

WEEK OF MOURNING IN GER
MANY PROVES A FAILURE.

BERGER DENIED SEAT IN
HOUSE PENDING PROBE.

> ♦♦H AMERICAN FALLS PRESS RECEIVES SOUVKNIR IN APPRE- 
CIATION OF SERVICES RENDERED U. S. TREASURY

♦♦
a ,0. H. HtrWt, Commissioner of Irnwl- Not Now, But August 1, 1*14, WlMa 

gration. Labor and Statistics, VIs- Hons Should Hare Mourned, Hava 
It* (Tty— Will Me'T titlwn« Maj 24. Teuton Newspaper.

DEPT.

Sonveair is a Circular Disc Made (t»a Germa» t annoa. On One Side 
Is Stamped a Representation of «fee Treasury Building Witt an 
Eagle With Oats retched Wings Mow It and the Word* “Victory 
Liberty Lean.” On the Reverse Side Is Inscribed “Awarded by 
the U. S. Treasury Department tar Patriotic Service In Behalf 
of the Liberty Loans. Made from Captured German Can no a."

Kansas Governor Replies With Doci- ♦ 
mentary Evidence to Baber's inef- ♦ 
Helency Denial.

TOPEKA, Kan.—Governor Henry J. ♦ 
Allen Sunday night made public a tele- ♦ 
gram he had sent to Newton D. Balter, * 
secretary of war. relative to the con- * 
troversy between the Kansas exocut- ♦ 
ive and the war deportment concern- * 
ing alleged mismanagement of the Ar- T 
gönne battle.

Referring to a previous statement ♦ 
criticising lack of transportation and * 
airplanes in the battle and charging ♦ 
that mismanagement was responsible * 
in part for the great number of cas- * 
ualttes in the 3Bth (YTansas and Mis- * 
ouri) division. Governor Allen says. * 

"Yourself and General March saw * 
tit to deny the accuracy of these * 
statements. 1 have just forwarded to * 
the military affairs committee of the • 
senate a copy of the officiai report J 
of the chief of staff o' be first army * 
to the commanding general of the * 
35tih. October 26. 1918, and it is the + 
result of the inspection made soon * 
after the division came out of the J 
battle. This report contains 17 cou- J 
elusions and is a revealing recital of J 
all the inadequacies fin inefficiencies * 
to which attention was called at the 
beginning of the controversy.

"The report relates the startling 
disorganization which resulted from 
the heavy casualties among the offi
cers and condemns the failure to 
have proper telephone, wireless and 
other means of communication for
ward. It mentions particularly t!he 
failure of the artillery commander 
Brig. General L. G. Berry, to co-op
erate with and make full use of the 
air service until ordered to do so.'

With stern irankness the report 
states that the division staff was not 
efficient or well organized.’ ”

Wisconsin Representative Denied Sent 
Until It Has Been Proven He I* Not 
Guilty of Disloyalty. ♦♦n ♦♦! 4 ♦WASHINGTON—When the name of 

Victor Berger of Wisconsin was called 
in the House Monday, as new mem
bers were sworn Gn, Representative 
Dellinger of .Massachusetts, Republi
can chairman of the eletcions com
mittee, according to pre-arranged 
plans, formally challenged this right 
tobe seated. Berger is appealing from 
a war time conviction under the es
pionage law.

Speaker Gillett directed Berger to 
stand aside when he appeared with 
his state delegation for the oath and 
refused to recognize him when he 
tried to speak as a matter of personal 
privilege.

Speaker Gillett designated the elec
tions committee, headed by Mr. Bal
linger, to considrr the case.

Representative Dallinger issued a 
statement pointing out that the House 
is the sole judge of its membership 
and adding:

"If one is found guilty of disloyalty 
it is our duty to purge ourselves.

“Let no man who has been found 
guilty of disloyalty to our country suc
cessfully plead his rights in the House 
until such time as it has been found 
from impartial investigation that. In 
spite of such sentence, he is not guil
ty.”

PARIS Ttip week of mourning in 
Germany decreed by the government 
because of the terms of the

♦ Commissioner of Immigration, La-
♦ bor and Statistics, O. H. Barber, was
♦ a visifor in Blackfoot Friday and Sat-
♦ urday.

PMC*
treaty appears to have met wfth little 

Reports are that nearly all 
the music halls remained open and 
that in some places the people danced 
all night. One bit of pungent com
ment comes from th» Volkshlatt of 
Halle, which says:

"tt Is not now, but In August 1. 1*14, 
that general mourning should have 
been ordered In Germany."

success.♦The American Falls Press this week received a souvenir of which 
it is very proud. It is the souvenir fcsqvied by the Treasury Depart
ment in recognition for service rendered during the various Liberty 
Loans. Chairman Monty B. Gwinu of the Idaho State Liberty Loan 
Committee is sending these souvenirs out in Idaho on behalf of the 
United States Treasury Department. HJa letter follows:

"As a souvenir of the Victory Loan 
preciatlon of your patriotic efforts wl 
the success of the Fifth Liberty Bond 1st 
closed medal, made from a captured Qe:

“This is but a slight acknowledgment of the valuable service your 
paper has rendered our Government during the trying period brought 
upon the Nation by the Great World War.

“On behalf of the Idaho Victory Loan Committee, speaking for 
the Government we desire to express profound gratitude for the, un
swerving support you have consistently riven every call of the Nation 
and the manner in which yon have sustained the high ideals of Ameri
can journalism.

‘ With sincere wishes for your continued success. I am, 
Respectfully yours.

Mr. Barber was here for the purpose 
of inquiring into the value and loca
tion of the five thousand acres of 
state land within Bingham county, 
which are to be sold about the middle 
of July.

In addition to his other duties, Mr. 
Burber has been placed In cuarge of 
the advertising of all state lands and 
in the answering of all inquiries that 
come concerning them. The state land 
department has adopted the policy of 
bunching the sales in order to attract 
greater numbers of buyers than has 
been done in the past. With this end 
in view they have planned the sale of 
about fifty thousand acres of land In 
the counties of Bingham. Butte, Madi
son, Fremont, Teton and Bonneville. 
The first of these sales will i.a In Bon
neville county July lltlg nexjL at 
I'rlggs on the 14Ut, at St. Anthony 
July 16th, and at Rexburg luly 18th. 
In Bingham county the sale will prob
ably be held oh July 21st.

Included In this fifty thousand acres 
is some of the finest laud In the state 
of Idaho. In Madison, Fremont and 
Teton counties for Instance, more than 
Ipilf the lands to be sold have been 
under cultivation for several years, and 
much or the nine hundred -car loads, 
of grain shipped from Madison county 
was grown on these state Binds. Their 
productiveness Is shown by the re
sults that have beer, secured, and u 
large influx of buyers is anticipated.

The land board is advertising these 
stiles as extensively as its funds will 
permit uah ti is hoped to receive a 
material Increase in the school fuuds 
from the sale of these lands.

♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦impaign in Idaho and in ap- 

h contributed materially to 
î, we are sending you the en- 
an cannon.

♦
♦

Jobs f»r Disabled Yanks,
\\ A8HINQT0N An executive ordei* 

recently Issued by the President and 
received by cable amends the Federal 
civil sendee rules so as to permit the 
l\ S. Civil Service Commission 
waive the physical requirements under 
certain conditions In favor of men who 
wore injured in the military or naval 
service.

The civil-service regulations speci
fy retain physical defects which debar 
from all examinations nnd other de
fects which bar from certain examina
tions These regulations are based up
on the requirements of the service 
established by the several department 
heads.

*

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ to
♦
♦
♦
♦

, MONTY B. G WINN,
State Chairman Idaho Victory Loan."
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DAHÜ IS TO HONOR YOUNG
SUGAR CITY SOLDIER HERO.

TWO FIRES TUESDAY AFTERNOON no

Chicken Coop I!'longing to Fred Rentz 
and Burn lieliinglng In lieber 

Hnlph Totally Destroyed.

Upon recommendation of the Com
mission. after consultation with tho 
Federal Board for Vocational Educa
tion and the U. S. Employées' Compen
sation Commission, the President Is
sued an Executive Order ns follows:

"Provided that, the Commission may, 
in Its discretion, exempt from the 
physical requirements established for 
any iKisItlon u disabled and honorably 
discharged soldier, sailor or marine 
upon the certification of the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education that 
he bus been specially l rained for and 
has passed a practical lest demonstrat
ing his physical ability to perforin 
the duties of the class of positions in 
which employment Is sought."

In submitting its recommendation to 
the President the Civil Service Com
mission said:

Entire Stab- Will Join in Tribute to 
Private Thomas U. Neilutur on May 
Twenty-Seventh.

SPECI AL LIMITED SERVICE OP
PORTUNITY IN MARINE CORPS.

Governor I). W. Davis has set aside 
Tuesday, May 27th, as the date upon 
which all Idaho will honor Private 
Thomas C. Nelbaur, Sugar City boy, 
who single-handed, heid an entire 
German division in check, and al
though seriously wounded captured 
elefen Germans and escorted them In
to the American lines.

Elaborate preparations are being 
made for that event, which will take 
place at Sugar City, where his parents 
reside. Among the peuple who will go 
from the vicinit of Montpelier are his 
grandfather, Joseph W. Nelbaur, his 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Lyons of Sharon, 
his aunt, Mrs William G. Hayward ot 
Paris, and his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Nye.

Tuesday afternoon was the occasion 
of two tires on the East Side, The first 

that of the chicken house be
longing to Fred Itentz which was to
tally destroyed. On the way lo this 
lire the cart carrying the chemical 
extinguisher and hose was nearly put 
out of commission by reason of the 
spokes in one wheel tailing out. The 
cart had been in the garage so long 
(hat the wheels had become thoroughly 
dried out and when it started out on 
the trip the spokes of one wheel fell 
out.

Only Men W’ith Training Eligible to 
Enlist for Temporary Service in 
France. Want to Send Two Regi

ments at Once.
was

All honorably discharged Soldiers 
and Marines and members of Student 
Army Training Corps Wiho have had at 
least two months training are to be 
given an opportunity to go to France 
on Special Limited Service with the 
Marines.

SWIFT A COMPANY TO SELL
STOCK TO THEIR EMPLOYES

Mr. Barber is laboring under con
siderable of a handicap In getting Ills 
office organized. The office of Com
missioner of Imigrallon. Labor and 
Statistics Is a constitlonal office and 
presumably lias been filled for twen- 
ty-llve of the twenty-nine years since 
statehood. During the past four years 
there has been no commissioner of 
Immigration, owing to the fuel thin 
there has been no appropriation for 
the payment of Ills salury.

When Mr. Burber was appointed it 
search was made for tile office equlp- 
merit and records, but It lias been lm- 
possible lo lacntc any of them and he 
must build his department from the 
foundation up. With the cud In view 
of making as few mistakes as possible 
und of expediting the gathering of In
formation Ihut is required, he Is en- 
route to Denver, Colo., where he will 
inspect the same department In tha' 
state, and also of Wyoming at the samu 
time. From these he hopes lo gel 
much of value In t.hç way of riA-ords 
that will be required, und the meth
ods of obtaining the information that 
he will be called upon to supply.

The last législature made this de
partment the official bureau of In
formation for all departments of the 
state government and any state offi
cial Is authorized to cull upon this de
partment for any Information that he 
may require, This mkes II necesary 
for the commissioner to get this In
formation as rapidly as possible.

Mr. Barber experts «ofrnturn to Black
foot. Saturday, May 24th, and at that 
time would like to address the news
paper tnen who are expected to be hero 
and also to speak to as tnany of the 
citizens of Blackfoot as are Interested 
In the work of Ills department. The 
work of gathering the necessary Infor
mation being so stupendous a task, It 
will be impossible for one man Lo ac
complish It and he asks the citizens of 
Blackfoot and of Idaho, to co‘operate 
With him In Ihe undertaking, Bing
ham‘County Newa.

Every Employe Will Be Given Oppor
tunity to Become a Fariner in the 
Business.Men enlisted for this Special Limit

ed Service will be sent directly to the 
east coast where they will embark for 
France. It is hoped to have the two 
regiments required in France before 
June 20th. These two regiments wl 
relieve the famous Fifth and Sixth 
Marines which distinguished them
selves in the action of Beleau Woods 
and Chateau Thierry.

All Special Limited Service men will 
be returned to the United States in 
the fall and discharged immediately 

Mtoupon return.
*m This, undoubtedly, is the most at

tractive enlistment offer ever put out. 
It combines the liberal pay and allow
ances of the regular service with con
siderable travel assured, during the 
period of a few naontbs.

Those men who were disappointed 
in not getting across and others de
siring to visit the war zone, particu
larly college men who wish to do so 
without interference to their collegi
ate careers, will find this their one 
grand chance.

The only requirements are that an 
applicant have a clean military record, 
at least two months service, and that 
he can pass the required physical ex- 

« amination. •
As the quota for this district is not. 

over large anyone interested should 
call at once on the nearest of the fol
lowing stations:

162 So. Main St.. Salt Lake City, 
Utah.
2486 Washington Ave., Ogden, Utah.

336 West Center Street, Rocatello,
Idaho.

Sonna Building. Boise. Idaho.

A service pole belonging to the Ida
ho Power Company was also so badly 
burned that It will have to be replaced.

About five o’clock the town wp* 
startled by again hearing the Hire 
alarm whistle-, this time the tire was 
on the back of the lot weere Haber 
Itslph lives. Tills building was also 
totally destroyed and owing to ils 
proximity to other buildings was a 
ratliei alarming (ire for a short time. 
The firemen bent most of their ener
gies to saving the other buildings with 
the. jf«*mlt that the one building was 
the only total loss.- The barn back of 
Will Howard's house was pretty badly 
scotched and quite a pile of hay was 
spoiled by the fire and water.

The water pressure in both In
stances was very low, It being impos
sible to get presure enough lo throw 
a stream any distance in the air. Mad 
there been better water pressure there 
is no doubt but that the firemen would 
have secured better results.

Every employe of Swift & Company 
is to be given an opportunity to be
come a partner in the business, accord
ing to au announcement made by ol- 
ficials-^jf the company Monday. Dis
tribution of a portion of the stock 
now held in the company's treasury 
is to be made at par ($11HI) to every 
employe who has been on the pay-roll 
for six months.

The 1919 Employes’ Stock Savings 
Plan as the scheme is known, pro
vides that any employe, from office or 
messenger boy in thF plant to the high
es«. executive, may purchase these 
shares at a price far below that at 
which the stock is quoted on the stock 
exchanges in the country.

Under the plan provided, the stock 
may be paid for by the employe on a 
basis of $10.00 a share down and a 
dollar a week per share to be deducted 
from his salary. If the employe is 
paying for Liberty Bonds, he may 
have shares reserved for him and not 
begin payment until after he has com
pleted his Liberty Bond payments.

The amount of stock to be allotted to 
each employe will be fixed according 
to wages or salary, ranging from one 
to five share each.

"Where II Is apparent 
lo this Coinmliiltm that his (the dis
abled soldier's, sailor's or marine's* 
physical condition Is suoh that Iks 
would not ordinarily be accepted, the 
case will be referred to the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education. That, 
board will then decide whether It I« 
practicable to'educate him for th 
nit Inn sought, 
alible, the ruhahllltutlon and educa
tion will he given and when completed 
certification'of that fuel, will be mad» 
lo thla Commission 
Hoard does not consider It <tc*lrahla> 
to attempt the education for ihe posi
tion sought.other positions will he con
sidered und suggested to hlm, but h» 
will not lit* admitted to the one for 
which Ills physical condition constil- 
tules an Irremediable lutr."

li

Young Nelbaur was born In Sharon, 
Bear laike county, twenty years ago, 
and lived there until seven' years ago, 
when the family moved to Teton, lat
er going to Sugar City.

While serving with M company, 
167th infrintry, near > Landres-et-St 
George. France, on October 16,1918, 
he received the foiowing citation :

"When the objective had bean gfftn- 
ed after bitter fighting, and the summit 
of that strong bulwark In the.Krlem- 
hiid-Stellung was being organized. 
Private Nelbaur was sent out on patrol 
with his automatic rifle squad to enfi
lade enemy machine gun nests. As he 
gained the ridge he set up his automat
ic rifle, but was wounded shortly after 
in both legs by lire from a hostile 
machine gun. The advance wave of 
enemy troops counter-attacking had 
about gained the ridge, and although 
practically cut off and surrounded, the 
remainder of his detachment being 
killed or wounded, this gallant Boldier 
kept his automatic rifle in operation 
with such effect that by his own efforts 
and by fire from the skirmish line ot 
Ms company, at least one hundred 
yards in the rear, the attack was 
checked.

po-
If considered practlc-

Whmo eh»

7

( list of Characters for “KNnirrvUa’*
Following Is the cast of character» 

for the play “Esmeralda," whUih will 
he given by the High School student* 
May 23rd.

Mr. Elbert Regers, a North Carolina 
farmer- Stahl Butler.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Rogers, his wife • 
Lints Bowen.

Miss Esmeralda Rogers, his daugh
ter Edith Cooper.

Dave Hardy, young North Carolin
ian...William Johnson.

Mr. Kstahrook, a man of leisure - 
Frank Parr.

Mr. Jack Desmond, an American art
ist In Purls Merl lines.

Miss Nora Desmond, Ills sister - 
Gladys Runnlon.

Miss Rato Desmond, his sister— 
Ruth Stanger.

"Marquis” DeMontessIn, a French 
adventurer Edwin Isaak.

George Drew, an American specu
lator Ward Meadows.

Sophie, a maid Vfrgie Klchurdsort.
Following Is the synopsis of tins 

play:
Ad I. Exterior, of Ihe Rogers homo 

In North Carolina
Act. 11 Paris. Jack's studio.
Act. Ill A room In Rogers’ lions» 

during u ball.
Act IV same os Act II.
Furniture loaned by Barton Furni

ture company. Pictures used were> 
painted by Mrs. Herman Tcehert.

GEM STATE’S SILVER SERVICE
FOUND AMONG ARCHIVES.

On Suggestion of Governor Davis, F. D. 
Roosevelt, Asst. See, of Navy Goes 
on Hunting Expedition In Washln- 
Ion and Root« Out »7000 Set for Hat- 
Oeshlp.MARGUERITE CLARK IS l

WORLD-FAMED ARTIST

The $7600 silver service set which 
the state gave to the old battleship Ida
ho when It was launched some years 
ago lias been dug up in Washington by 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec
retary of the navy, and dusted off and 
polished up arid presented to the now 
battleship Idaho with Governor D. W, 
Davis's compliments.

When preparations Tor Ihe launch
ing of the big sea lighter were under 
way It was discovered by Mr. Roose
velt that the state had failed lo pro
vide silver In keeping with the occa
sion. He took the matter up with the 
governor. The governor In turn hao 
»brilliant thought. It occurred to him 
that while a member of the state leg
islature, hack in 1913, he voted for an 
appropriation with which lo purchase 
silverware for the battleship Idaho, 
and lie wrote the assistant secretary of 
the navy to that end and the secretary 
got busy, nosing around here and there 
In thedifferent basements in the sev
eral government buildings at Wash
ington until he found the missing sil
ver, and with It live trophies, all of 
which he varied off down to the new 
battleship Idaho, the pride of the navy, 
Mins making It possible for the skipper 
and his officers on the'great ship to 
hold up their heads in the presence of 
visitors who may desire to s 
silver.

“Mrs. Wigs of the Cabbage Fateh" Her 
Latest Fieture. Will Appear at the 
IriTie Theatre Next Sunday.

Four of the enemy atacked Private 
Nelbaur at close quarters. These he 
killed. Private Nelbaur captured elev- 

Marguerite Clark, widely known as >>n prisoners al the point of his pistol 
the “sweetest girl in motion pictures,” and although painfully wounded, took 
long was recognized before site entor- them back to his own lines, 
ed the silent drama as one of the most The counter-attack was In full force, 
charming comediennes or the legitl- but was arrested to a large extent by 
mate stage. Since she entered the the single efforts of this soldier, 
film world, her progress has been whose heroic exploits took place 
phenomenally successful and her ree- against the sky-line in full view of i'll:» 
ord is one of unbroken successes. entire battalion.

Miss Clark will be seen in .her lat- For this heroic deed Nelbaur was 
est Paramount photoplay, “Mrs. Wiggs awarded the congressional medal of 
of the Cabbage Patch.” at the Irene honor for distinguished bravery, be- 
theatre next Sunday, and it seems cer- ing one of the few out of three million 
tain that as Lovev Mary in Alice He-I men overseas to receive the medal, 
gan Rice's remarkable story, she will ! The people of Sugar extend to all 
score another triumph. The character j the people of Idaho an Invitation to 
of the girl of Brotield Orphanage who he present with them on this ocasslon 
Is ever read to battle for justice and and join with them in Ihe biggest cel- 
humanity even though she suffer ! "bration of the valley. Governor i> 
therefor, is one that will be appreci- VV. Davis and Ills Stall, of which young 
ated by her army of admirers. Neibaur Is a member, will be In at-

Miss Clark is finely supported in tendance.Hon. Alfred Budge of the Su- 
this admirable picture, her leading preme Court will be the orator of the 
man being Gareth Hughes. The part 'lay. All arangements have hen made 
man being Gareth Hughes. The part 1,1 take care of 10,000 people, 
of Mrs. Wiggs is in the capable hands towns from Idah 
of Mary Carr. Hugh Ford directed 
the production.

TO CONTINUE INVASIONS.

Rolshet 1k Reply Stops Plan- for Rus
sian Food Relief.

PARIS--There is a general impres
sion that the reply of M. Tehitcherin, 
Bolshevik foreign minister or Russia, 
to Dr. Fridtjof Nansen's proposals to 
feed Russia, brings the whole project 
to a close. The reply is generally ac
cepted here as a refusal by the Bol- 
?heviki to cease attempting to invade 
their neighbor's territory.

It seems improbable that the allies 
and associated governments will sup
port with food any Bolshevik attempts 
to invade adjacent stales.

CAN 101 It CHILDREN PROVE
YOU ARE THEIR, PARENT«!

Accurate lilrlh and Death «taollstlcs 
of Utmost Importance In Establish
ing Identity and Prating Age.

"What means have you of proving 
positively the Identity of your chil
dren?" la the question asked Idaho pa
rents In a circular emphasising the 
Importance of birth and death certifi
cates which has Just been prepared 
by the state department of public wel
fare.

******************
* *
* POPE INTERCEDES IN BE

HALF OF THE GERMANS ♦
* ******************* The ♦* + to Ashton 

have declared a holiday and will close 
their business houses to attend. Ida 
ho should feel proud in the distinction 
brought lo our slate by young Nei- 
baur's bravery and they should turn 
out lo give-him a royal welcome Con
sider this a personal invitation and be 
sure and he there.

♦ BORGE NTH\I WARNS TROOPS
♦ AMERICA MUHT FACE NEW* 

WAR

* lleseceche* President Wilson to ♦ 
Use His Influence to Secure ♦ 
Less Drastic Terms for the ♦ 
Huns.

+
*♦ "Few people realize how vitally nee- 

■ the j eaaary accurate birth and death cer 
' tlficales are until they are eonfronted 
i with a situation which affects them

+++
♦ COBLENZ Henry Morgenthau *
♦ former American ambassador lo *
♦ Turkey, addressing an assembly *
♦ soldiers here, predicted that the *
♦ United Wales would again be In
♦ vfltved In war within 16 or 20 *
♦ years.
♦ "Do not go home and tell the * 
+ people ihe war Is over." he »aid. * 
+ "Wo have got to prepare for a ♦
♦ greater conflict, a greater sacrl- ♦
♦ (lee, a greater responsibility. The ♦
♦ younger men of America may yet ♦
♦ have to tight."
♦ The representatives of the ♦
♦ countries of the world came to ♦
♦ Paris, he continued, with fixed ♦
♦ and conflicting demands and con- ♦
♦ sequently several nations had ♦
♦ been disappointed because their ♦
♦ representative* did not get every- ♦
♦ thing they expected
♦ It was because of this general *•
♦ feeling of discontent, Mr. Mor- ♦
♦ ganrhau said, that he was led to *
♦ believe that the war was not of *
♦ the past

+ GREAT STREAM OF FOOD
MOVING TO HUNGRY PEOPLE,

*
ROME. May 20.—Cardinal Gas- +

+ parri. the papal secretary of state +
+ has written In the name of the + Homer's 
+ Pope an official note to Col. E. +
+ M. House of the American [>eace ♦
+ delegation, transmitting the argu ♦
+ ments sent to the pontiff by the + PARIS—The monthly statement of | —
+ German bishops to demonstrate + relief measures effected by the inter- Vice I’reshU-nt Mar«hall and General

Vanderbilt I’aj Tribute.

4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + iM-rsonally declared Dr. K K Lau-

+ ibaugh, medical adviser In the public 
+ j welfare department Tuesday

“Only the other day I was talking 
Ith a woman of some means whose 

7 i only daughter, a girl of 19. does not 
Reversal of the ♦ happen to possess a birth certificate.

Ruther ♦ 1 I Inquired whether or not this young
I woman could offer positive proof of 
j her Identity In court If her parents 

were suddenly taken away and the
♦ dents association and allied or- ♦ l answer was reluctantly negative.
♦ ganizatlons who were found gull- ♦ "In this particular Instance, embar-
♦ ty at Violation of the espionage ♦ the Issuance of a birth certificat« for

♦ „ , .... 4, the girl In question. I trust that otheract was ortfarftd May loth Jo ait ▼ . ... . ,.persons may profit by this Incident 
♦ opinion of the l.nlted States c Ir- •; jf they also have failed to provide
♦ cult Court of Appeals here today. ♦ their children with a means of answer

ing the query, 'Who arc you?*
"Death certificates often prove quite 

as I piportant as certificat«« of birth. 
Many Ufe Insurance companies now 
refuse to make payments on policies 

♦ until they receive official notification 
♦ of the death of the policy holder In 

♦ ■*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ the form of a sworn certificate.

Monthly Statement Show* 
Nearlj 6.OOO.IMM1 Tons of SllppIP's 
Shipped in April,

♦
------------------ - 4 INTI RN mm u. BIBLE

RAISE FOR THE SALVATION aTTmy\* STUDENTS’ CASE REVERSED +

+
!♦ NEY YORK 

+ conviction of Jdseph F.
♦ ford and seven other member» ♦ 
+ of the International Bible Htu- ♦

+ the absolute impossibility of their + allied relief organization issued Sun- 
♦ country fulfilling the peace con- ♦! day by Herbert Hoover, shows a dis-

♦ ( tribution in.metric tons during April, 
591,813 and valued

WASHINGTON Vive Pres. Thomas 
a’ j R. Marshall was the prinsipal speaker 

here Sunday at the formal opening of 
ere Finland. | the Salvation Army's nationwide drive 

$13,000,000 “borne service” fund.
♦ Pope had done this the more will- ♦ Belgium, northern France, Germany, I "I know of no factor so lm portant
♦ ingly since he wa* also urged to ♦ German - Austria. Czeoho - Slovakia, ; in the rebuilding of human character
+ undertake thi* initiative by a ♦ Greater Serbia, Rumania. Armenia, thr remaking along lines, of laws and
+ country belonging to the Entente. ♦ Turkey and Bulgaria. j order of the nation and the reforming
+ He begs Col. House to submit the ♦ The financing was on the part of all iof humankind toward democratic
♦ situation to President Wilson, ♦ the allies in varied proportions, but j principles as is this conaecrated band
♦ hoping the President will use his ♦ the major portion fell on the United of men and women known as the Gal-
♦ powerful influence with the other ♦ j States. j ration Army,” he said.

Hoover concludes by saying that ! Brig., Gen. Cornelius Vanderbilt
g a las ing *\ it the great stream of food can be ' paid a tribute to the Salvation Army’s

the situation I war workers, who he declared were 
next "always at the front when we most 

' needed them.'’

♦ dittons imposed by the allies. 1 
In his note Cardinal Gasparri ♦ j aggregating

♦ explains that the Pope Is animat- ♦ $147.800.000.
♦ ed only by humanitarian feelings. ♦ The countries aided 

The I ordinal add* that the ♦ Poland Esthonia. Lithuania. I-etvia. ! tor

+
♦

+

The opinion states that the de- ♦
♦ fendants who were convicted by ♦
♦ a Jury before Federal Judge Har- ♦
♦ lati C. Howe tn Brooklyn, did not ♦
♦ have a fair trial

♦

4 de'f gates ol the various powers ♦ 
with a view to assurin 
peact

M-
♦

* î '»in'ainfd until July
♦ »ill have been e»wr] until the

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j harvest in Europe.
♦ ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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